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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY MORNING . FEBRUARY
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The Bodies of Men are Blown in Every
Direction.

s

PZO ira, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Wool, Hides, Pelts,

H

Some

both hero and iu the
Eastern Markets.

Ktc.

by PresU

Terrible Explosion Occurs in Chester,
Pennsylvania, in Which"

A

9

Sjieceal attention given to
buying and selling

Killed Instantly, While Othfrs
Arc Left Moaning

(íroanlng Titeously, Laboring in
the Agonies of Death.

And

New Mexico Planing Mill.

Delivery of Mm. Scoville's Prayer to
JNcSweeney's Vane.
Washington, February 17. The Cali
fornia delegation in Congress have to- av received a memorial sicned bv the
uuges ot the Supreme Courts, and a
arrre number of prominent citizens of
San Francisco.
that Durill
McSweeney, now "imprisoned by the
British government in Ireland, ig a citizen of the United States who has
years in San Franfor twenty-liv- e
cisco, where his family still resides,
and requesting the delegation to en
deavor to obtain some intervention by
our government to "secure justice ana
protect his rights as an American citizen. The two senators and four members of the House have promptly united
in a letter to the Secretary of State,
transmitting this memorial and request
ing the case to be given all possible attention. Representative Berry received
letter about a week airo lrom Mc- Sweeney's daughter on the same sub
ject, and thereupon personally wrote
secretary irelinghuysen regarding it.
The State Departmsnt is known to be
in correspondence with the British government concerning this case, but what
progress has been made, if any, has not
jet been announced.
Mrs. Oarlield's Request.
February 17. J. H.
Cleveland,
Rhodes, becretary of the Gariield Mon
ument Committee and a near friend to
Mrs. Garfield, was interviewed by the
Associated Press correspondent
and said Mrs. (jrarheld received a letter
from Mrs. Scovillo this morning, and
that he was authorized, in her behalf,
to say that toward the slayer of her husband she cherished no malice. He
must answer only to his God and the
American people. For the sister and
all members of his family she feels only
profound pity. Further than this she
asks to be left alone with her sorrow
and to be spared being dragged into
useless publicity. Mrs. Garheld will
not answer the letter.

Mrs. Garfield.
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Mrs. Garfield Asks to H Left Alone
With Her Sorrow

c

And to Be Spared Being Dragged Into

Manufacturers of

Doors,

Publicity.

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.
--

Poniera

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Piaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair svnd Building Paper.

House of Representatives to Be
posed of 325 Mcmbess.

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

o-sid-

Two Rivals Fight a Dnel in Which Both
Are Killed.

In- -

Las Vegas

Com-

Statement of the Condition of Business
for the Past Week.

Respite of Kelly.
Oazsttb.
Santa Fe, February 17. By a telegraphic order from President Arthur,
the sentence of Kelly, who was to be
was respited
hung in this city
for thirty days. The order was received this morning. J. II. Knaebel Esq.,
of this city, secured the reprieve by a
petition to President Arthur larely
signed and including in the list of
names a number of prominent attorneys. Ho will present the papers in
the case to tha United States Attorney
General, This is the first case of an
appeal to the President of the history
of the Territory and involves a fine
point of constitutional law. A great
croud had gathered to see the hanging,
Special to the

to-da- y,

din
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of

Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY
ll

nr.w in

running order, and hnvlnff
neatness nnd despatch.
Unit-cla-

Mill

and

MACHINE

AND

SHOP

machinery, will do all work in their line, with
Their Machine Hhnp will make

Mining Machinery

A specially, and will build anu repair httmui
ímmps, pulleys, bankers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds irfjroii turniiiK, boring, vlaninw, and
Unit cutting. ThU.

fottzlstidiry"
Iron Column,
Lint Is

Fence-,-

Window Sil Is mid Caps,
Stairs and llalustcrs,
uresting.
In fact ihiikciiyythfng

,

will

Nove Grates, Hacks.

ek lit.s,
litiil:r Fronts,

Sash

Stove , Lids l.e;;s,

W

Wheels,

rinions,

Mower Parts
Gnito lliirs
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Howls,
of cast iron. Give them a call mid save money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Sron.
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

4

BOOTS AND SHOES
Zj. Hi. Howlson, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

Work Done to Order.

DON'T NEGLECT
to see

PAYNE & BARTLETTS
0
i

HOLIDAY GOODS
Before Purchasing.

to-da- y,

OO-

HARDWARE
Quoouswaro,

STOVES

&

COSUKESM.

II

FURNITURE

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

COAL OOKE
Sz,

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

Washington, February 17 The Senate, after considering several bills on
the calendar without action, agreed to
adjourn over until Monday.
House.
Washington, February 17. Springer
moved to reconsider the vote by which
the amendment to the apportionment
bill was rejected yesterday.
The amendment provides that tho
Governor of any State may call a special election when the Legislature fails
to redistnet the state before the
of representatives.
The House tabled the resolution by
130 to 114.
The yeas and nays were then ordered
on Colerick s substitute, fixing the
number of representative at 316 ; rejected ; nays, 154 ; yeas, 94.
Colerick moved to recommend, with
instructions to the Committee on Census, to reporta provision that in any
States where a number of representatives is reduced it shall bo lawful for
the Governor, af ier the State shall have
been redistricted, to provide for special
election.
The motion was lost ; yeas, 107 ;
nays, 142.
it is as follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That, after the
third of March, 1883, tho House of Representatives shall be composed of 325
members, to be apportioned among the
Sbv:r0 States as follows :
8
Alabama.;
5
Arkansas
fi
California
1
Colorado
4
Connecticut
1
Delaware
2
Florida
;
10
Georgia
llhnios

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
.
Louisana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri.
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
Now York
North Carolina

A $5,000 Penalty.
Pntl' t VnKrnwin
Unii'ioViiin
Ky
"i n rrJ ITI fin.
llttl ll'UUli)
8
Djunkell,
of InterDepartment
retary
oco'clock this morning an explosion
Affairs, has placed a list of sevencurred at the Pyrotechnic Works, in P. nal
railroad companies doing business
Jackson's building, which was badly teen
this State in the hands' of the Attorshattered. It took fire and many peo- in
General, requesting him to proceed
ple were dangerously wounded. The ney
re
building is an old homestead of Ad- against them because 01 iaiiure to antheir
to
General
the
Auditor
turn
famof
A
number colored
miral Porter.
report within thirty days after the
ilies lived in the old mansion. It seems nual
of the financial year. The
it first took fire and while the firemen expiration
were putting out the flames.and a largo penalty tor each road is $5,000.
crowd surrounded it, the explosion oc Suit Against the Grand Trunk Line.

Fatal Explosion;
Chester, Pa., February 17. About

curred, scattering destruction far and
wide. A number were killed and be
tween fifteen and twenty were danger
ously injured, and titty more or less se
riously wounded. The dead are being
laid in the City nail, and the wounded
cared for in various drug stores, so no
accurate list can be obtained now.
The following are a list of the killed
and wounded : Killed John Lam
pleigh, Thomas Dallison, Thomas An
derson, Alex, runups. John rollick,
Joseph Kevener, Geo. Taylor, Jas.
Dougherty, lieni. uarside, ferry Wil
liams, (Colored,) Anthony Barber, Wm
Wood, John Dams and Edward Strap- sehire. All killed lived here. Fifty
more or less were wounded lataliy.
Part of the mansion had been used by
Prof. Jackson for some years as a place
ot manufacturing explosive commodi
ties. The firemen, after having been
assured that there was no explosive in
the place went to work and after play
ing on the names about hall an hour
the terrific explosion occurred. Bodies
of men were thrown in every direc
tion, tho air was filled with rub
bish and the ground covered with
victims; some were killed, some seri
ously injured, and others badly hurt
The dead bodies of men layed out on
the ground, others labored in the agon
íes 01 death. A number writhing in
their blood, moaned and croaned pite
ously for help;' many lay insensible of
'
ui uiauu
muir surrounuiugs, anu outers,
and bleeding, groped their way from
the scene of the terrible accident. The
people prayed in the open streets and
amid the shrieks of the dying, the ap
paling fire was abandoned and everv
body in condition to do so, turned at
tention to alleviate distress. Houses in
the vicinity were converted into hospi
tals and the wounded removed there.
A I

f

I

I
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Milwaukee, February 17. In the cir
cuit court, the Northern lransit company has begun suit against the Grand
Trunk railway for damages placed at
$50,000, based on breaches of contract
n 1379. Ihe Grand Irunk contracted
with the Transportation company to
form its connection, and it is alleged
by the latter railroad that they did not
fulfill their contract by furnishing the
requisite number of cars.

Inspection Tour.

Washington, February, 17. General
Sherman, accompanied by General Doe
and Colonel Morrow, will leave on the
first of March for a tour of inspection
to the departmens of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, visiting all the principal ports on the frontier of these
States and Territories. A visitwill also
be paid to the Yosemite valley, San
Francisco. Tho trip will occupy ciirht
or ten weeks.
L,eft One

Store.

Atchison, Feb. 19. The Champion's
Robinson special says a fire this morn
ing destroyed twelvo business houses,
two hotels, the postoflice, the Masons'
Hall, and two dwell
and
ing houses ; only one store is left standing in the town. The loss is estimated
at $75,000 ; the insurance will probably
reach $25,000.
Odd-Fellow-

s'

1

Condi I ion of Business.
New York. February 17. The follow
East Las Vegas, N. M. ing is a review of tho condition of trade
Railroad Avenue
in .New iork ior the week ending to
dav.
So many disturbing elements have
c&?
- been
at work that trade is generally
depressed, with a downward
eomewhat
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tendency in prices. In sympathy with
the tumble in the great staple of cotton
Wholesale and Retail Denier In
grain and provisions, the money mar
ket in Wall street continues easy nnd
the call loans have ranged from 3 to 5
percent, with occasional pressure to
six per cent. During busy hours, time
loans have ruled at four and live per
cent, on Government bonds, to five to
six per cent on stocks.
The stock market has been unsatis
factory all through the week. A few of
the fancy stocks have been made to
fluctuate somewhat by steady interest
Keep tho lartrost stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blind, 1'uints, Oils nnd Glass In tho Territory paying securities but have generally
held their own.
Foreign exchange is a little easier
there have been some shipments of sil
ver bars but there is no talk of any
more gold being shipped at present.
Tho demand for exchange was rather
Are Soiling
dull for the last day or two.
Dry goods business lias been some
what irregular and the demand for seasonable goods sluggish, owing to tho
inclemency of tho weather.
At Dottoin Prices.
The jobbing trade is only fairly ac
They sereeii all their eoul and keep a largo supply iilwnya on hand, and have every facility fot tiv as yet and the Spring trade opens
handling tho same. Delivered lreo of charge to any partoi the city.
slow.
There has been a steady and rapid
decline m wheat.
during the past week until it has
Telephone In tho Olllec. Fairbanks scales used.
reached a price at which there are
Ofhck: On llallroud Truck West of tno Depot, where all orders will receivo prompt attention. buyers for export. The result is that

OOKLHART

rOIlTY-SEVEST-

3STO.

4

Kelly Respited for Thirty Days
dent Arthur.
(

some atlranco upon last prices.
Corn has followed the course of wheat,
but the decline has not been
large.
Some fluctuations in the volume of
business have been enormous and transactions aggregating a larger amount
than was ever known in the produce
exchange since its establishment.
Lard and pork h is been weak. There
has been a decline all round and the
market closes barely steady.
Cotton has .followed the course of
other speculative produces. There has
been a considerable decline, closing
with the market probably 20 per cent,
lower than it was a week ago.
Business lias been large on calls for
wool, which has been regular and
steady, with a Blight advance iu liner
grades of gfleece. Manufacturers are
fairly well supplied and show no disposition to buy more than what is required for the supply of their immediate wants. The feeling in the trade is
good.
The amount of business in petroleum
has been moderate with "Some

XI.

i tiR
t0
0

the market is steady at the close at

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

18, 1882.

Reported Ntarving.
Chicago, February 10. The local pa
pers say that the governor of Illinois
4ias received information that in South
cm Illinois women and children are
Tho reports
dying from starvation.
although not contradicted, will- be
thoroughly investigated.

Fifteen Cents Fare.
St. Louis, February

17. The Iron
Mountain company will hereatter re
quire workmen to pay a fare of fifteen
cents for riding between the city and
the shops. Men have heretofore ridden
free.
Mrs. Scoville's 1'rayer.
Cleveland, Ohio, February 17. Mrs.
Scoville's prayer for the forgiveness of
her brotherJGuiteau, was dehveredthis
morning to Mrs. Garfield.
Gr;ive Apprehensions.
Gloucester, Mass., February 15.
There are grave apprehensions for the
safety of Saint Georges haddocking

fleet.

Held in 85,000 Ball.
New York. February 17. Potter.
owner of the old World building, is
held in bail of $5,000 to appear before
the grand jury.
Stocks.
New Yoiik, Feb.

17.

Silver Burs, $1.M V
Money, &r.
Governments, strong.
Stocks, rm.
Western Union
11

7!'

Quicksilver.

Pacitlo
Mariposa
Wolls. Fariro & Co
New York Central
Erlo

Panama
Union Pacific

Bonds
Central Pneitin
Bonds

Sutrro
Silver Nuwet

U'i

Vi'k

i

1 "A
1 3HVÍ

H?i
1

HO

1

iVt

1 10

0?
1
1
1

13'--

13'i

.

dent to pardon Porter, thus removing
his disqualifications from holding office
and then restore him to tho army by
nomination,
The Board of Indian Commissioners
report that the result of Indian labor
during the past year show a larg increase in the products of the, soil and it
is confidently predicted that the time is
Innot far distant when
and that
dians will be
e
the few tribes that remnin wil J und
will soon follow their 'xaniplo.
Tho report closes as follows : AVe have
no new measures to recommend, we
dimply urge the persistent adhere neo to
the peace policy, which means
government by law, homestead' rights
'
and education.
fixing the
Anderson's substitute,
membership of the House at 325,, will,
it is generally conceded, be finally
It is
passed in the House
about the same as the bill passed by
the Democratic House last year, except
flint. It. torninrloa for
tiiarii rnomhnrfl
These six additional members are civ- en one aeh to New York, Iowa, Wis-consin, AAnsas, lexas and south Carolina. The Democrats say it is a fair
bill and they will support it.
The resolution in the Virginia Legislature inviting Senator Mahono to
leave Richmond and return to his duties in Washington, creates considerable comment here. The author of the
resolution is one of the Senators who
bolted on the Readjuster caucus.
has been in Richmond some days,
it is said, endeavoring to harmonize
the wavering factions of his party.
semi-civilize-

d

say-ag-

rt

Ma-ho-

on high authority
It is said
that the position of United States
to-d- ay

Minister to China was some time ago
ottered to John Russell Young, and
that he had now accepted it. His nomination will probably be sent to the
Senate early next week.
The House Currency Committee to13
sub11 day decided to report favorably a
7 stitute for the two trade dollar bills
11 which provides for the redemption of
0 tho trade dollars, to be rigarded as
4 bullion, and go in on the monthly purThe amount to exchange tu be
0 chases.
Vi nine million dollars.
Jennings, of Boston, filed a bill for
H
f $5,000 for the construction of a cool air
7 apparatus in the executive mansion
14 during the illness of President
3
1

'I

8
34
14
21

;

1
'.
Oregon
28
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
v
South Carolina
10
Tennessee
H
Texas
2
Vermont
9
Virginia
4
West Virginia
8
Wisconsin
Section 2. That whenever a
is admitted to the union Representatives assigned it shall be in addition to the number of 325.
Sections. That m each State entitled under this apportionment number,
to which such a State may bo entitled
in the 48th and each subsequent Congress, shall bo elected by a district
composed of contiguous Territory, and
containing as nearly as practicable an
equal number of inhabitants and equal
in number to the representatives to
which such a state may be entitled in
Congress, no one district to be allowed
more than one representative, provided
that, unless the legislature of such state
shall otherwise provide before the election such representatives where no
change shall tak3 place as provided by
law.
If the number as hereby provided for
shall be larger than they were before
this change, then an additional representative or representatives will be allowed to said state, and under this ap
portionment may be elected by the
State at large, and where the representatives to which a State is entitled
by districts, as now prescribed by law
in such otate, ana n a numnernereuy
provided for, shall in any State be less
than it was before the change hereby
made, the whole number to such State
herebv provided tor, shall be elected at
large, unless the Legislature of said
State have provided or shall otherwise
provide before the time allowed by law
for. the next election of íepresentatives
therein all acts and parts of acts in consistent herewith, are hereby repealed.
The House then went into the com
mittee of the whole.
Hoar, of Michigan, in tho chair.
Unon private claims the first bill on
the calendar was authorizing tho restoration of Thomas Little to the army,
with the rank of captain.
McCook, of JSew iork, in opposi
tion to the bill, sent to the clerk's desk
to have read, an affidavit against Thos.
Little, which was taken from the War
The language of the
Department.
aludavit was so gross mat many lacues
left the gallerys, and the reading was
was stopped by objection from Springer, of Illinois, and Moore, of Tennessee,
it was obscene.
that
on
the ground
,
.. ..1
'
J
'
3 me amuavii, uowevei, uuu its cuuci,
land by an overwhelming vote the enacting clause of the bill stricken out,
thus defeating the measure.
The next bill was one authorizing the
President to place Wm. P. Chamblish,
lato major of the Fourth Cavalry, upon
the retired list. On this bill tho Democrats refrained from voting, thus leaving the committee without a quorum.
Adjourned.
new-Stat-

180

Real Estate Office.

AM

nirnir

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ1 OUTt BARGAINS

IN REAL

ESTATE.

KK8IDEKCE PROPERTY.

DOLLARS will buy four
bouses and lots, with two
rooms each, rent' for $50 per month.
...
.
.M .1ne....
i i
ll'm
i n separately ou monthly
i
uní sen

1,500
.

payment.
rour nice utile houses aim lots will

rent tor $50 per month. Price $375
each, for salo'ou monthly payments.
1 ROO MULLAHS will buya
room house and lot that is
routing for $25 per month
buy a
DOLLARS
O
brick house nnd good
lot that is renting for $35 per mouth.
VOLLÁIW will buy auole- iraní liríet rotirlniira rf
eight large rooms and two nice corner
lots that is renting for $75 tier month.
COLLARS wUl buy alarga
jUvV frame houso wih eight nice
rooms, two good lots, good well of
water, renting for $40 per month.
DOLLARS will buy a
tjVVV good residence, four uice
lots on R.IJ. Ayenue, lots alone worth
the money.
o
win buy a
i)Láüirul roüidcncc and two
nice lots fronting ou Hill Site Park.
will buy a good
fiOO DOLLARS
residence aud lot oil Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
month.
DOLL A RS will buy a house
and lot and a half on Grand
Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.
fivc-AjUU-

000

five-roo-

m

4 000
2 000

4 000

qnn dollars
J)0JJ

850

BUSINESS PROPERTY

19 OOO
VUU

DOLLARS will buy the
best hotel aud four nice

corner lots in Las Vegas. This ia tho
best property iu New Mexico, is routed for five years at two hundred dollars per month.
I f flnfl
LU.JJJ

DOLLARS will buy the
jLockhart block, the beat
Vegas. Rents for three
Las
in
corner
The Postal Saving Bank bill will be
hundred dollars per month.
reported favorably to the House.
K
DOLLARS will buy a
Gar-fiiel- d.

Ohio

o

Cni'.ncl Cool Discovered.
Des Moines, Iowa, February

000 pplendid house aud lot on
0)JJJ
street. Rents for one hundred

Gth
17.

Considerable excitement has been
caused here by the discovery of an
Iowa vion of pure cannel coal. For
years f ragmen tory pieces of cannel coal
have been found on the lower part of
the Des Moines river, but the place ot
deposit could not bo found. In the last
few weeks it has been discovered in
Red Creek Township, Marion County,
thirty miles below here. It was discovered on some farms by parties who
were prospecting for coal on the new
line of the Wabash road into Des
Moines. Finding it in a regular seain
in one place, they tried in three or four
other pliiccs, distanta mile or two, and
found it there also ; il is a vein five feet
thick in the lower two, and half a foot
of which is the pure cannel coal and
the other half of a coal much resembling Klossbnrg coal. Large quanti
ties of it was brought to this city
and it was tried by the gas
company hero and pronounced fully
equal to the Virginia cannal coal. Jt
burns to a white gray ash and an oil
oozes out of it as it burns. A vein of
six feet of common bituminous has also
been found by these prospectors, sixty
feet below this cannel vein. Excite
ment runs lugn and land in that region
is being eagerly bought up.

dollars per month.

4T!j I

DOLLARS will buy alarge

wvJgtorG-roon-

i

on Railroad Avo

per cent per annum
that pays 33
on the investment.
OXlWwillbuyabusi-íljOul- í
9 Onn neüs
house and lot on Railroad Avenue that rents for seventy- 3

live dollars per month.

DOLLARS will buy a
ness house aud lot ou Grand
Avenue that rents for sixty-fiv- e
dol

EKÍlíl

lars per month.

DOLLARS will buy a
3Dfjn livery
stable and two lots on

Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
tnouev.

tint!

DOLLARS will buy one of
best, corners iu Las
Veaas. Covered with splendid build
ing, paying a large per ceutage on the
money invested.
COLLARS will bay a
ncss house and lot on Douglas Avenue (hat rents for fifty dollars
per mouth.
beven choice lots in tne uuena vista
uluition. price each $90 : for salo ou
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Towu
company's addition, price $55 each.
Agricultural Appropriations.
Six nice corner lots in the Hill Site
Washington, February 17. Among Town company's addition, price $100
the provisions ot the Agncultu.al Ap- each ; for sale on the installment
propinition bill are lor the purchase, pLiu.
prorogation and distribution of seeds,
Fon.-- bcauuiui residence lots on
$80,000 ; investigation deseases ot doGrano avenue, price $125 each.
mestic animals, $25,000 ; continuing in
Five splendid lots on Third street,
vestigation aN to insects injurious to ag- price
$lo each.
riculture, $25,000 ; for examination of
Three nice corner lots ou fifth.
wool and animal fibre, $10,000, and col
lecting data respecting the agricultural street, price $200 each.
Five beautitul resuleuco lots on
need of the country west of the Rocky
Mountains, So, 000: to enable the com- - Fourth street, cast front, prico $150
misioners to investigate and report up each.
Six nice lots on Third 6trcct, price
on tho subject of forestry, $5,000 : to
continue investigation in that section of $200 each.
country where the Rocky Mountain loSix beautiful corner lots on Lighth
custs are supposed to breed, with a street, price $175 each.
view of reporting the amount of dam
1 tve meo residence lots on Lighlh
age likely to be inilicted in. the jyushis- - street, price $150 each.
sippi valley, $5,000.
Six good business lots for sale close
to site of San Miguel National bank,
K loped from Ias Vegas.
price $100 each.
Pueblo, February 17. A special to
beautiful comer lotsou Doug
the Denver Tribune says that Ben Ellis, lasTwo
avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
a young man well known in Las v egas.
has skipped out with a woman. Ben, at price $700 each.
Two business lots tor sale on uoug- the time of his sudden departure, was
County Clerk of Lincoln County, New las avenue, close to business center of
Mexico, and report says he helped hnn city, 150 feet deep, 25 feet trout, price
self to the County s cash in a sum $1,250 each.
amounting to several thousand dollars.
Two lois on Railroad avenue, close
A voting "schoolmarm ' named Mur to Gross, Black well & Co.'a aud
phy, with whom ho was intimate, is Browne & M inzauiires' warehouses,
said to be his partner in the night. prico $1,500 each.
These parties were seen on a morning
Two nico corner lots on Kauroad
train on the Atchison, lopeka a banta aveuue, price $do0 each.
re lino day before yesterday, and it is Two nice lots on Liucolu avenue,
surmisea mat tney locaieu in tins cuy, close to business center of town, prico
Detectives are on the lookout.
$900 each.
Lover's Duel.
Four nice corner lots oil Liucolu
avenue, price $500 each.
Guadalajara, Mexico, February
Seven nice corner lots on Lincoln
Morelo and Sevorilo, rival lov
ers, fought a duel hero yesterday with avenue, close to government postpistols, both tired and fell dead sim oflice building, price $3,000.
ultaneously.
Five beautiful corner lots, corner
Washington Motes.
i f Grand and Douglas avenues, price
Horlety.
Sllte
Episcopal
Washington, February 17. Colonel
$1,500 each.
A. R. Meacham, for a long time in
The Mile society of the Episcopal
We have a few lots unsold in Sut- Indian
af
with
connection
nrominent
church gave a dance last night in the fin's addition.
of
apoplexy at the
fairs, died
room. BiienaVistaTowu company's addition
St. Nicholas hotel dining
ago of 50.
I1Ü1 Site Towu'Oompany's addition.
of this
meeting
last
is
the
This
Treasury
purchased
uepartmeni
he
i
five hundred thousand ounces of silver society before Lent which begins on San MiguclTown Compauy'u addition.
for distribution among tho mints.
tho 22nd inst. About thirty couples El Dorado Towu Compauy'a addition.
Otero, S llar & Co.'s
The values of export of domestic graced the occasion with their presence.
'i bes-- lots will rapidly increase inbreadstuff for the seven" months ending The Las Vegas orchestra furnished the
crease iu value, and pcraons wishing
Jan. 31, 1882, was $124,072,907 ; for the
music. A more agreeable party could to speculato in town lots cannot do
same period in 1881, $108,507,508.
The Colored Jubilee Singers were de not be given than this. Tho receipts of better thau to purchaso them.
Ranches for 'sale of all sizes aud all
nied admission to every hotel in Wash the evening amounted to thirty dollars
ington and until after midnight did not
prices for pastoral aud agricultural
JI. K. Mito Noeiely.
find a place to sleep.
purposes.
The Prcsideut nominated W. G. Fryo.
If you want to buy a lot?
Tha ladies' mite society held at tho
of Maine, United States consul general residence of J. T. Dresser was a very
If you want to buy a house?
to Halifax.
If you want to sell a lot?
eniovablo affair. There were about
Miller, of New York, presented tho fifly persons present and all seemed
If you want to sell a house ?
Senate with a memorial from the Union imbued with a spirit of mirth. The
If you hnvo a houso to rent?
League club of New York signed by
It you want to rcut a house?
Secretary Evarts favoring Blaine's bill evening was spent in chatting and soc
"you wunt to iuvest your moucy
If
to appropriate $150,000,000 for public ial plays, Tho supper, prepared by mi us u secure the best returns in the
education. A vast number of petitions Mrs. Dresser, was excellent. I he re
st linn; ?
are being received by both houses,
If h, c:iil on us, and we will en
ceipts of theeveningamountcd to $8.50.
praying for legislation to regulate
commerce and prevent extor- This is a good showing for a mile society. deavor to please you.
jno trouble to answer questions.
tions and discrimination by common Lack of space forbids us giving a more
Nu
trouble to show you around.
carriers.
social
will
detailed account. The next
you
come to Las Vegas to locate
If
y
the
considered
Tho Cabinet
bo held at the residence of Mrs. J. B or invest, be suro to come aud see us,
Fitz John Porter case. It is Btated that
tho only legal address is for tho Presi- - Klattenholi, two weeks from last night. and we will do you good.
I
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UallT. I month
the city.
Uf firrifl l.v carrier to any part ofi'V
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Kates apply to J. H.

limran'! l'rinrii'tor.

Wm. E.

Las Vegas, Feb.

'

Holler

Piano

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goods. A
LAS VEGAS

EA8T LAS VEOA8, If. M..

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

lunch.

Close to the Depot.

REPRESENTS

per Day.

- - - - Proprietor.

J A. Cham BKRLAia
.

Orirau- -

SOCORRO, N. M.

JEE
NOTARY PUBLIC,

&

POUT,

H. BACH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

The Oldest, th

EAST SIDE.

:

t

s

first-clas-

-

Kates (2.00

R. BROWNÍÑG

O.

FIRST CLASS IK EVERT PARTI.
CULAR.

QENTEUSTUKET

C.

Ruffle.

HOTEL.

UEKMJU1 BUAKillflU

G.

Newlin.

JALACl

At U.Tm per week. Apply to J. A. Gleltzman
next door to Frank Maler a meat market.

k,

ally.'l year

I

JjMUST CLASS

B hiT4 TKEBEUTON,

our-twlv- cs

J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
WES

Partarrnhlp.

We, the undersigned, hereby give
notice that wc have associated
in partnership and have purchas- CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ed the stock and good will of 1. Kutn-becjeweler. We will add a new and Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
fresh Ntock of clocks, watches, jeweldressed ntid In the routfh. Contracts will be
ry, silver and plated ware ami be always ready to serve customers at the tak3 la nd out of town. Shop In East Las
old place of business in Hutenbecfc's Vegas.
building. Very Respeotfully,
W. MITCHELL.
II. K. Chambeklix.

Teacher of the Plano, Oriran, Volee and Theo

Asocia.

Location.

Name of Company.

1S43
1KM
1K53
1730

Mutual Life
Liverpool. London and Globe

ISM

rnoeaix

New York
London Jr Liverpool
nome tire insurance jotnpany. Now York
London Assurance Corporation.. iIondon

Hartford

,

wl.7 lV.7mi

ol.tim
,xiUW

itt
fifi

32

Irt
1,217,11'. 2
4.K2I.2I7 tW
2,12Mt 91
M,!,.r71 24
7.8U.V8 VJ

1Ü.NHM.1M

Queen
(Liverpool
i
ry, bus opened his
(Office at Residence)
18(9 Springfield F. 4 M
'Hpjlnirtleld, Mass...
seven
piano,
upright
ROOMS
MUSIO
'London
NEW
Commercial
Union
M
Ml
LAS
K.
EAST
VEGAS
.
Iiiíeiiílon-tPostwest
is
Block,
of
17M
two doors
In the Msrwede
octavo, ami a snlenUici instrument,
I.t. ltrl.oni;'
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
A. A.
F'yaneer at
given.
1ST
private
London
Instructions
and
l.:uM4i n
Lion
otllce.
class
Both
me
seen
win A J. I i. Wise, Sumner house block..
in
be
KIROT.
Mr. William Bradford, an old Arctic un nt ml i. It can
S.lM.UiW 17
in "Chnreh
Pennsylvania
Completo and systematic couhm
15
tickets
where
the
place,
DENTIST,
Locke's
at
tlow
w
li
it
scribe
the
advantage
"Society
1S75
1,:1,72 01
Music." and
Music"with
Fire Insurance Association
London
explorer, in his interview
nr an .t There are one imnareu uck- 9,2t'4,.VW 21
180
or Concerts, Kecltuls, unortis singing, unu a seNorth British ic Mercantile
London
of the Boston Herald, answers the ques- ot
HOTEL.
CENTRAL
RAND
g
87,863 14
each, and the rathe comes off
1878
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street. parate
nt
Hamburg, Germany
coukhr in Musical Theory. For
tion
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 8u7.
B. Learned.
HI
ílS8,779,flW
"Do you know what Lieut. DcLong s on February 21st. W.
vegas,
M,
N.
Las
Mas. 8. Cask, Proprietress.
yyEST LAS VEGAS,
real intentions were when he sailed
the course he had determined upon ?"
ROCTLEDGE
LAND AGENCY
Nllcr.
"His intentions were to reach Wrang-c- ll
' JOHN CAMPBELL,
MEXICO.
NEW
SANTA
FE,
purchsome
against
spend
season,
warned
first
All poons are
Laud the
Bealcr In
time in exploration there, and then to asing "ote given by me to J. B. Fluno
in Wescbe's building.
m
possias
fiirtTlrec
hundred andciühty six dollars REFITTED AND FUKN.ISHED THROUGH LAS VEGAS, push on northwardly as fast
NEW MEXICO,
cents, as I have an offble. 'I shall go,' he said to me, 'to Ihe and twenty-liv- e
OUT.
PATTY,
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
extreme limit of possible navigation set against said note. V. Scott Moore, Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best tho
Manufacturer of
Glorieta, N. M.
that 1 am able to attain.' And it is Albuquerque, February 7th. 1882.
Mates irom J.uu
Markets
Htloin.
COPPER
TIN,
$;j.U0 per day.
evident, from the position in which the
WARES
AND SHEKT-IItJeanette was lost, that he made good
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
and dealer In all k fids of
his promise. See how clearly he unChampagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilCOOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVES
in front of C. Blanehard's store for a
derstood what he was doing and ly's.
were before him.
clean shave.
LAS VEGAS
what chances
BRIDGE STREET.
turkeys,
chickens,
he
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
Nicely dressed
the last words
Almost
Plumbers.
Practical
DUNN
to me on the subject were: ducks, geese, live chickens' and turkeys
JICHARl)
Messrs. Flemming & Home, practical
A Good Table, Clean Booms and tho Best
"Bradford, if the current takes me to are to bo found at Prentice's meat marBods in Town, upen all night long.
plumbers, gas utters and steam Utters.
the west you will hear of me through ket, Grand avenue, next door to
PUBLIC,
NOTARY
All work guaranteed. Ihey nave es
restaurant.
St. Petersburg, but it it taues me east
tablished themselves on Douglass ave RINCON,
- - NEW MEXICO. Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot. Hts constantly on hand and for sale at a reasonable price the best quality of coal In tho niarko
wardly and northward there is no say
Yes,
say?
you
did
St.
west
of
up
Nicholas
ho
cake
Way
first
fruit
door
1
nuc.
nope
may
and from fifty to one hundred and fifty cords of
inch: but
ing what points I
FURLONG,
to como out through Smith s or Jones' we keen the best fruit cake in town. tel. These gentlemen are old hands at
F. NEILL,
dozen buns per the business; having completed exten
sound." As he anticipated, he has We average forty-liv- e
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNEY
been carried by the current to the Si- day and sell the finest bread in the Ter- sive contracts in Pueblo and other por
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
berian coast without reaching Wrangell ritory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who tions of Colorado. If you want firstíes, ine class work done call on these men píOFFICE, Bridge Street, LASVEOAS. And
land; where he expected to leave in- calletli once caiietn onen." goods
District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
are Plumbing a specialty.
formation of his progress in a cairn, trade goes where the best
dfe
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Uakery.
AMCEL
Center
Street
LOKD,
manufactured.
of
to promptly.
been
heard
attended
enough,
sure
and has,
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
through St. Petersburg at least, part
Waruidu.
Bread.
Cream
Our
Try
ui Ills crew lma been, and I have no
I hereby want all paraties not to out timber
doubt that the boat in which he was
upon the Peeos
has also reached the Siberian coast, for any miriioBe whatever
& Co., Plaza Grocers At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
do not propuse to receive any Bell
posts. All orders
probably two or three hundred HtuninaireWercmimci-Htioand will róscente
square meal call at that place. Meals at all made by going te FLECK'S and getting your Cut by a horse powersaw to any length desired; also a largo supply of cedar
up, and
that in imv oiii- who may bo found trespassing within and Bakers.
miles further
Uiotncs nepaireu anu uieaneu. i ou
loft nt Lockhart & Co's or Rruwne & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
will And that most of your
shall learn of the
of said tract nfterihis dato.
time we
good
old suits can be
Wai.tkh C. Uadlkv.
his comand
his
LBERT & HERBER,
A. C.Stockton.
safety. He
Jacob Gross,
A. M. Blackwell,
MMf
JÍ M. . Fob. 8, 18S!.
Vegas,
Las
rades, are, in my opinion, surely alive
Proprietors
if they have not starved to death.
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves
WESCHE 1882.
C.
Terrible as are the suffering caused by at
SALOON,
BREWERY
.
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
Ilfeld's.
Charles
exposure in the Arctic seas, such as the
SIXTH
STREET
WEST
SIDE
crew of the Jeannette have been subSuccessors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
East Las Vegas.
Dealer in
jected to, men still become inured to
Wood cut in any length and deliverWholesale Dealers In
always
Draught.
Beer
Also
Fine
PriBli
oh
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho?
them and bear them, but they must ed to all parts ot the city by George
Cigars aud Vt hlskey. Lunch Counter in con- - next door to Biownir.g's Real Estate Olhce,
have food. Had the current drifted Ross.
uectlon.
w. t'tiECK, rrop'r
East Lias vegas.
him into the stream that sets toward
custom
Philadelphia
conBrothers'
West
go
have
to
had
the north, he would
jyjRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
tinuously north until lie came out on the made fine shoes for sale at City shoe
'.Manufacturer' Agent and
DRESSMAKER,
other side if at all probably occupy- store. Better than boots and cheaper
ing four or live years hi the passage. in price.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
ésjjt
But the fate of nono who enter that curEast Side News Standjopposito Optic Block.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
rent is ever known. It is supposed that
Oflioc on Main Street.
ON LINE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,
O-- . .A.. ATJBLE,
Capt. Nye's vessel was borne away by gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
shoes,
and
boots
caps,
and
goods,
hats
none
may
know
that current, carried
stamping dono to order. Tho ladies of Las
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
ÜSTow
etc.,
Vegas uro invited to call and give me a trial.
how far, and finally crushed by the groceries, queensware, glassware,
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
1
&
Son'
s.
T.
Romero
to
go
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
ice."
W. HANSON,
Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has restationery, pens, ink, und etc.
on
Cloaks,
Shawls,
rates
duced
the
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week' at Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Ilavmtr u $1.200 Time on n 80( Salary
Manufacturer of
.A. CALL.
You want to know, do you, my son. .Cooper's on Center Street.
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
why it is that, with all your manageCandy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
Shop third door east of tho FirstNation.il Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
ment, you can't live on your salary.aud
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles, Bunk,
Bridge Street.
always keep in debt at the cntl of the
Colleo mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
years' Well, I'll tell you, Tclemachus,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
P. THEOBALD,
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets,
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
why it is, and it won't cost you a dol
Blueing, Yeast Powder, Toextending
north on either side of the railroad.
lar lor the information. It s because
baccos and Cigars, and will continue
WE want work.
These lots are very desirable for business and
BOOT AND SHOE
you are trying to have a 41,200 time on
1882
do
on
square
as
to
the
business
in
residence
property,
and are right among tho
WE manufacture brick.
Goods, Steam
Gas
a ifUtiOsalary.and it can't be did. Older
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
heretofore.
do all kinds of brick work.
WE
men than you have tried it and failed
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono, gnrJens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
Good measure and correct weight.
do plastering.- WE
Tho
House
obtained.
Goods.
property
will be sold at reasonCol. Steelo's former olliee. Grand avenue, sec- right along. A $001) boarding house
O. E. WESCHE,
WE dostone work.
able rates. For further Information apply to
onu uoor nortn ot nernerts Drug store.
and a $3UU livery stable exactly cuts
Las Vegas, IN. M.
J. M. PEltEA,
boilers.
set
WE
the last coupon off your salary, anil then
Bernalillo, N. M
grates.
set
WE
G.
WARD,
how the man who makes your clothes
WE set mant les.
expects to get anything out of you is
set furnaces.
WE
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST off ST. NlCIIOt.t.
more than you can tell him. Yours is
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
WE build bake ovens.
a very simple case, my dear, and you
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
can apply the remedies yourself and
WE do work on short notice.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAR LES
perform the necessary operation withWE guarantee satisfaction.
B. BORDEN,
out the presence of a consulting
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
"Will it hurt ?" Mv noor bov. Co.'s store.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
you can bet your last bottom dollar that
SuccfHSor to Herbert Jt Co.
WE are
On
lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,
it will hurt. It will make you squirm a
Asbridge & HarJes.
DEALER IN
thousand times a day until you get out
DeGRAW,
ot debt, anil men you leel as tuouirh
Always On Hand
HOT.
you were in paradise. Begin treatment
Hot Scotch,
DENTIST.
Articles and
at once : the longer you wait the worse
Drugs,
Hot Irish,
SOUTH SIDE. Or. 1st NAT'L BANK
your case will be and the more you will
Hot Garriowcn,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
ureau it. uawKeye.
Hot Lemonade,
ET SHAVED AT THE
Hot Milk Punch,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
Proprietor.
Lorenzo Lopez,
Nome New Geography.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Manager.
Trujillo,
Francisco
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Everything Red Hot at
"Of what is the surface of the earth
XTEiGAS
Billy s
composed?"
BATHS ATTACHED.
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Notice of Dissolution.
"Of corner lots, mighty poor roads.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
Notice is herehy given that the partnership
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
railroad tracks, base-bagrounds, cric- existing between J. M. Pcrea, B. F. Perea and
lie has the largest and most complete J.
and skating rings."
L. Pereii, Jr., under the firm name of Perea
ANC1S RIEGER, M. D.
Look & Bond. Proprietors.
jJM-tBros., is this day dissolvcd,by mutual consent,
"What portion of the globe is water?" stock in the territory.
retiring-to
bo
duo
All
accounts
M.
ViU
Pcrea
J.
every
find
traveling
public
The
"About
Sometimes
SuccetHors to Herbert Jt Co.
collected and liabilities settled by B. F. Perea
P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON
at the Grand View lío and
they add a little gin and nutmeg to it." thing
to
Times.
J. L. Perea, Jr., who continuo the business
DEALERS IN
tel.
"What is a town?"
under tho Arm name of Perea Bros,
Olliee at the adobe house on Main street, back
J. M. PEIIEA,
"A town is a considerable collection
the St. Nicholas Hotel. Olliee hours from
of
Meal tickets, twenty-onB. F. PEREA.
meals $6.00,
lu to IS a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
of houses and inhabitants with four or
J.L.PRUISA, JR.
live men who 'run the party' and lend at the Windsor Hotel.
Articles and Perfumery.
Bernalillo, N. M., January 1, 188:3.
BLOOMAR.
Drugs,
money at 15 per cent interest."
Vegas at
Bell
of
Smoke
Las
What is a city?"
BARBER SHOP
Billy's.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
"A city is an incorporated town, with
2d DOOR WEST OP LOCKE'S
ST.,
CENTER
a mayor, who believes that the whole
We used live tons of flour during the
PrescrlptlonsICarefully Compounded.
world shakes when he happens to fall month of January. Wc turn out the
New aud First Class.
Everything
SADDL
ES
flat on the crosswalk,"
-- ON
finest class of goods in the Territory.
"Name the different races."
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Yes, we dd. All the ladies say so. Our
"Horse race, boat race, bicycle race, fruitcakes are simply immense. We
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
JOSEPH B. WATROl'S
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
and racing around to find a man to en- bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
jyRS. ROBBINS 8UMMERFIELD, M. D.,
South Side of Plaza,
dorse your note."
trade goes where tho best goods are
First House North of Sumner House.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
"Into how many classes is mankind manufactured. Yours truly,
-divided ?"
OF
OPTIC
BLOCK.
NOBTIl
Bakery.
St.
:
Center
From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
Hours
Omcis
"Six ; being enlightened, civilized,
DEALERS IN- New Mexico.
savage, too utter, not
East Las Vegas,
Just received at M. D. Marcus' a
worth a cent, and Indian agents."
VEGAS
large shipment of the following wines Just newly furnished. Tho best of accomMFAT
MARKET
G-en'- l
jQR: H. S. PEEBLES.
"What nations are called cnligten-ed?- " liquors and cigars : Pyser Heisick, modations tor travelers or regular boarders.
Mash,
Pyser Mum, Rock aud
Sour
Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
"Those which have had the most Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,
Proprietor.
W.
J.
Foster,
wars and the worst laws, and produced St. Julian, Kimmell, Deidesheimer,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disthe worst criminals."
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
ease.
,
Consignments of Freight anil Cattle from, and lor Urn Red River Country, received at Watroin
Port,
Tokya,
Cogniac.
Maderia,
(Successor to II. E. Fralcy.)
Brand
"How many nations has the earth P"
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas. .
Rail Road Depot. Uood Roads from Red River vi Olguin Hill. Diataance from Fort Banconi
of
cigars
the
celebrated
La
Shiksa,
to Wutrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.
Aiiai s aceoruing to now you mix
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
our drinks aim which wav vou i?o Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter

A new
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Hamburg-Magdebur-
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RANGE IS PBOTECTIOU.

J
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COAL AND WOOD YARD.

CrenerlMorolindlBe

S

American House

O

GEORGE BOSS, Proprietor.
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ed

Del-moni- co

G

Plnon

s

MONE
SAVED

-
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lies.

Gross, Blackwell

NEW FRONT

Boots and Shoes

J

Axe-handl-

es,

Plumbing

F
W

HALL.

Best Native Wine

JR.

V STREET.

Prices

ss

e

Medicines, Toilet

Grand Avenue

.....

d,

"What is the earth's axis
"The lines passing

York and Chicago."

P"

between New

"What causes day and night ?"

"Day is caused by night getting tired
out. Night is caused by everybody taking the street cars aud going home to

supper."

'What is a map

P"

"A map is a drawing to show the
jury where Smith stood when Jones
gave him a lift in the eye."
"What is a mariner's compass ?"
"A jug holding four gallons." Detroit Free 1'ress.
Said Ragbag to his neighbor: "If
you don't keep your dog from following mc, I'll kill it!" Said the neighbor: "You're surely not afraid of being followed by a gentle, little, loving
dog that only weighs a pound and five

ounces!"

"I am!" replied Ragbag.

"I'd rather be 'chased by a

forty-poun-

d

bull dog. He could only feast on the
back ot my trousers, but if folks see me
followed by this drafted atom of the
cnino race, they'll think I own him
and I'll be set down as a gambler and
a swindler nt once. 1 cauT, stand it!"

"

18--

--

l

I

I

r-'.

1

am, respectfully,

Lc ? Vegas, Feb, 8, 1882.

Tuko. Uutenheck.

Gas Factory

Notice.

A meeting of the stockholders of tho T.as Vegas Hill Silo Town company will be hold nt
tho nlllcu of J. liosenwald A Co., Las Vojriis,
N. M., on llio lllth day of Fclnuary, A. Ü. ÍWÜ,
at a o'clock p. m . , lor tho election of directors
for tho ensuing year, and for tho transaction
of bitch other buslius which nutv properly
como before said meeting.
TittNinM) KoMK.ao, President.
Atlet : Louis 81'i.zbacmkii.
Las Vega, N. M., Jan. 31, 1HS2.

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas. Scud your orders to

M.S. Hart, Sup't
Las Vegas Gas and Coke Couipauy.

James (amble, (Jeneral Manager of
the Mutual Union Telegraph Company,
For Hale.
whoso lines it is expected will reach
One hundred and forty beef cattle,
Denver in a few months, arrived in
the city
to look after the inter- two, three and four years old, and all
in good condition. T he cattle are within
ests of his company.
DEALER IN
three miles of town. Enquire at the
Meat
Western
Market.
Two more passengers wanted for
White Oaks. Will start Thursday.
Piano for Naif,.
v OlHAlBStlt,
t A1.
r..
U.
The one used at the concert Tuesday
AND
night must bo sold at once. Inquire of
Arbuckle's coffee, five pounds for one
W. C. Stone,
dollar, at N. B. Thorp & Co.'s second
Depot Hotel.
door east of the First National bank.
Meal tickets, twenty-on- o
meals $0.00. UNDKlfl'AKlNG ORDERS PR')MIT.
1.81-tEight pounds of yellow sugar for one at tho Windsor Hotel.
IY ATTENDED TO.
dollar at N. B. Thorp & Co.'s.
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
a George Ross .
JVear the Bridge, West Las Vegat,

A.

to-da- y,

0.

US

QUEENSWARE

f.

1)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

and Eggs. Kail road trade solicited.
livered to any part of the city.

Meat

-

Ollico two doors west of

Post Oifico.

Special attention given to diseases of thceyo,
ear and rectum.

E. A. F1SKE.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

H. L. WARREN.

-

NEW MEXICO

SUMMER MOUSE

de-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

EAST LAS VF.OAS

Hrw

MTYTfln

Geo. Sumner

.

IPirojp'i:

and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is bran-neThe SumnerUa lira
class house In every respect, and guests will be entertained in tho best poasiblo manner and a
reasonable rates.
w

FISKE Sc. WARREN,
Counselors ntLaw, Santa Fc,
Attorneys andpractice
in tho supreme mid ail

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation ciutcs ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States minTHE MONARCH
ing and other iand litigation before tho courts
The Finest", ltesort In .West Las Vegas where
and Unitod'States executive officers.
the Very Bst Brands of Liquors anu Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private ;
& WHITELAW.
Club Koom In Connection. Call on
JOSTWICK
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

First Nut'l Bank Building,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Pally Stage find Exprcam Line.

OUlce In

yyM.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

Silver City,

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grunt
County.

ROBBINS A

FURNITURE

-

S.B.WATBOUS&SON
3o3TolXti3.ciise
Flour and

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,

Attention is called to the fact that A.
the leading furniture man The frequent demand of gas consuof New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
mers lor fixtures has induced
inducements to his customers.
us to put iu a largo stock
His stock was never so full and com'
of new and
plete as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
1
Christmas purchases.
tf
Notice.
Having disposed of my stock ol Jewelrv and
Which-wilbe nut in at he lowest
transferred my biinlncsg with good will to
Messrs. haniberhun & Xewlln, I respectfully
figures. We make a specialty of gas
request that parties having accounts with mo
Come and
now subject to settlement, will call upon me fitiiugiu all its branches.
at their earliest convenience. I will jiay all see our stock tf gas fixtures before
debts and collect nil credits in person. Thankiu your liuc.
Oülce and
ing tho public fór their liberal support in tho putting
past, and soliciting the sumo for my successo- sales room at tho
O. Bobbins,

the Plaza, Las Vegas.

--

--

GAS
FIXTURES

Perfumery,

Medicines, Toilet

HARNESS Northwest Corner of

ome.

En

Suit the

J. 0. BLAKE

M

HOUSE

JEL X IsT

IP- -

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

jR

three-fourth- s.

FOSTER

Fixtures.

LOOKIIAIIT BIjÓCK, EAST Ijü.S

ll

first-cla-

Fittings,
Furnishing

CENTBE

G

f.

Miexieo.

Cornice Making a Specialty

BILLIARD

sur-sreo- n.

s

and Commission Merchants

STOYES and TIN W AEE

J.

w

ket-lielu-

Forward.

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK

GIVE

fruit-growin- g

11

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
East Las Vegas

12-9-- tf

I "W E I

Cedar "Wood

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer nt 1 p. m. and arrives ut Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprletojl

Telephones for Residences.

Telephones will bo placed In private bouses
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
bo made at the San Miguel National Bunk.
KKfTtf

C. SCHMIDT,

d.

General blacksmi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Booth's selected

oysgro-

ters at the Park
cery at 70ots.per can.

Received daily.

HEREBY GIVEN, That the portncrshlp
in tho burlier business, heretofore existing
between M. itlomar and Henry Wcnk lsdlssolv-cThe said Henry Wenk has not nor never
had any right, titlo r Interest lu tho bnrber
outfit, belonging to me as that has always
been my exclusive property. M. BLOMAH.
The barber shop will be carried on at tho
same old stand. All tho old customers are
cordially Invited to continue their patronage.

IS

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,

.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th o Crown Sowing Mnchino, tho best in use.

BUY AND SELL
Sonth Side of

Plaza

-

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D
-

-

-

.

,

--

Las Vegas N.

M.

PRICE LANE, Manager.

NOTICE

Manufacturer of

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

CHAS. W. DAN VER,
HATTER,
.

Es tray ed.
A brown horse mulo, with white streak in
face and branded U . 8. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the loth of January
from tho Exehaniro Corral, a block horse, five
old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on loft tbigb.
Íearsdollars
will be given for tho return of
cither to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.

ed

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

Opposite San Miguel Bank.

Foreign nail Damnlie Coin and

Unl- -

NW Voiik, Fib. 1, 1W2.
quoted lnondon at 5il. per

liar sliver t

BURNETT db LYON
Practical

PLUMBERS

OUIICC.

The following arc the iiominul (iiututl(.n!
the price fur ithi.T coin:
Trade dollar

grains; dnlliir
American silver halve mid
New41-"- .í

Hid.

t

qiiHiterH

American
Mnliluli--

diun--

jktoí

silver tiiin,

Mexican dollar, muí entile.. .
Mexican DwIlurH, uncommercial
I'eruviuu miles and Ctiilliun
Pesos
English silver
Kif trunes
VletnriM

ou

1

(Ml

1

'JU

Wj

a

U. 8.

J

1

WJJ

socrcigns

W'í

Wi

87!

tl

H

4

V--i

Kl

4

4

8
8

4.1,10

18
20

Z

15
5(4

Iteaiis, Mexican

"
"
"

Culi lorn iu, per lb

6(4

Lima, per lb
white nuvy (scarce)

U

jumbles
'

ipples,

"

IT

Dried Fruits.

evaporated

12!&18
17(i2u

25
fl.'i.UUGl'.oO
-

12&.I5
lit
1U&.15

Eastern

peeled

18
!f0

Itaspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried coi n
Peas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, emboli 110
" carbon 15(1 3
' linseed
" hud
Potatoes
H.ce

'Si
4, CO

i4.MJfe.i

3. UK&Í4. 40

2
2(4
$22.00
11.50

"
'
"
"

"

"

Teas, Japans
" imperials
" O. P

"
"

24

3

'Í

4(K2:tH

50ÍP75
IKKíí.'.lU

4075
;0(yj0

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade active, with somo
fallimr off since the holidays.

20il

" WHITE"

UIIUL

&

Doors & Blinds.

M

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened an thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

3T.

Everything first class.

SZEUÑTTE
SALOON
TOFT, Proprietor.
Private Club Itooni in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

public to my choico brands of

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

--

THAT

AT-

i

HOUSE, SIGN
AND

urn

If

R.

onvv

TI I Q

miüuü
WOOTTEN $ CO.

W.

call at Roberts

&

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

INT

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.
í3grSIIOP

tf

Full weight and fair count, at the

Park Grocery.

7--

Budwciser beer at Billy's.

tf

Mexico.
Go to lingers
Jtosjo ulioeuig.

For

Kalr-IM-

Bros,
ic

for first class

Bnriraln.

A large collection of miscellaneous
books, chromos, mottoes, etc.

Neil Coloan,

Second Hand Store, near tho bridge
Rupe

tflnrr'nif
..

tyt Winn Pnn.iia
narlnra
r

In

Open DavTelephone
Night.TnwnLunch at all Hours.
andto Old
fr"
aud the Hot
Eastern

und

ami New

Westi-r-

finrlntrB."aíT

Daily Paiiio'S.

WILL C. BUItTON, Propriotor.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
BllO IfWIjEE V SHOEM.iKmi Pro's
:

Will bea Kept as a
' .

Hotel.

First-clas- s

i i
n
i ii
ooai auenxion, nne
Laoie,
rroviaiutf a gow
me iraveung rumie are cordially invited.
Tlxo St. Nioliolas Hotel, Tjae
1

:

winef, etc.

Veas, IT. A..,

'K -

W

JOBBERS AND HETAILEKS OF

StapleiFancyG rocenes
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Prixluec a Spoclnlly.

Special attention given to Mining and Itailroad orders. All

LUilIUlUl Willi
T. Romero & Son.
your
Jj-Lea- ve

orders nt the store
T. Romero & Son.
-

CLO.THI

New Mkxico

HEAVY

M.,

Commission Merchant,

IsT O--

1

AND DEALER IN

Centre Street, is a perfect co""cctlon ot
SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

that at M .D. Marcus,
f"Do you comprehendFALL
AND WINTER

ofvS

STARK

.A.. GK

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero Is tho place where yon can buy just whnt you want for less money than you
puy for inferior goods elsewhere ? We arc prepared t.i PROVE. Permit us to fhow ourGoods
and Prices. Ho also keep tho Largest Stock of Urocerics, WHOLESALE uud RETAIL. Cull on

Har, (rain & Produce of all Kinds.

rnnenn
inure?
tuliflLL 0 llUU!

Si.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Centre Street,

East Lias Vegas,

-

Conducted by the

-

3STc-x-

Mexico Brota

r

of the Christian Schoalf

i. oi to.
Tehms Bonrd nnd Tuition for
months, $20U; Washing uud Ik'ddin;.;. fri'-iTho session begins tho first week of Novn
ler and closes tho lust week of AuíjuH.
For further particulars apply to
BltO. nOTÜXPH, 1'roB-;

MYER FRIEDMAN & ERO.,

.

i

Hew Store! New Goods!

-

LAS VECAS,

EAST OF THE COTJltT HOUSE,

William Gillerman

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
EIIiX.IJl?,X) TABLES

HAS OPEVED A STOCK
GENERAL

OK

MERCHANDISE
AT

Liberty,

-

-

New Mexico.

Good CEub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

HOTEL.

John Robertson,F.S. A. WEST LAS VEGAS,
Assayer,

jlNGINEEj.

yVLlNING

OfBoe, Grrand. A.xro.f
Optio

Block.
Opposite
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and di'
atch. Pronint attention will be paid to or
era sent from the various mlnmtr cumpa of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines anil
naming uiaiins a opeciaity.
ASSAYS

COKSUKIiD COXF1HENTIAL.

A.

HALF-WA-

A Full Assortment in every Line, which win
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

96 sold

EVANS,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed aod Unpluned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

Exchange for Lumber.

THEO. RITTENBECK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,

GOLD

AND SILVER

ft&r WATCHES

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

A

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Territory.;

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

White Onki Stnge

Une.

10---

Cnres When Hot

Sprint Fall!

Malvkkn, Akk., May 2, 1881- We have cases in our town who lived at Hot

Springs und were finally cured with H. H. S.
M CAMMON & MUUUAY.

Memphis, Tenn., Muy 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.2SW bottles of S. S. 8. In a year.
d
It has given universal satisfaction
physicians now recominod It us n posi8. MANSFIELD & CO,
tive specillc.
Fulr-minde-

Louis vi m.e, KY., May l.'t, 1R81.
given better satisfaction than any
medicine I ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNEU'
Denver, Col, May2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks in tho highest terms
L. ME1SSETEH.
ot S. . .
S. 8. 8. has

IliciiNOiin, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us in regard to tho
l'OLK, MILLER St CO.
mi lita ot S. f. S.
Have never known S. 8. S. to fall to euro
csue of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. DKNNARD, I T,
Ga.
ELI WAltRKN,
Thcabovo signers uro gontleniun of high
standing.
A. II. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

GUA-nAWTBE-

NEW MEXICO

Tho White Oaks Stage Lino is running daily
coacnes irom oocorro to wmte UttKS. A1U
Oct. 15th a buektoard will run dully to Ft.
HtHiiton.
Eighteen bourn from Souorro to
Whito Oak. Good accommodations.
Host
and quickest wuy to the WaitoOuks.
H. B. MÜLNLK.

Kemovesall traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Ubeumutism.
Eczema, Catarrh, or any lllood Disease.

SPECIALTY.

Completo Assortment of New Mcxko Scenery

CT.

SYPHILIS,

Whether in It rrlmnry, Neconilnry
or Tertiary Stage.

ll

DEALER IN

'

LA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

This great spiclfic cures that most loathsome
disease

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

iu connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors und Cigars. Call nt Wagner's.

F. E.

EV1.

SAW MILL,

Y

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

N.

Ilest tables mid sleeping accommodations In tho city. . This house under tho new inaiuigemcnt
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, nnd tho public generally
are cordially invited to give us a call.

"Wagner's Hotel Stock Taken
Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, whero tho public
and transient guests will And tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortablo homo
for guests.

-

East Las Vegas, "N&jsr ISLgzbz. PHOTOGRAPHER A.TjXj W OllK
GrE AND VIE W HOT EL
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
DR T. SUTFUsT. PROP'B
FEED AND SALE STABLE

Bullard have just received
SíarThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the
car load of plaster carload of cement,
KATES Por day, ?:!.00; per week. $7.00 to 0.00
and ten thousand Pounds of plastering
hair, l lie re is a enanco to get materia
to make, all new houses warm and
comfortablo .
&

-- AND-

OF

SOUTH SIDE OF THE 3EIjA5BL

-tf

Nntnp' Addition.
Tho Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
mío lots, which arc oitered for sale bv
tho undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in tho city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. Tor terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

Eagle Saw Mills
BY

CKNTRB STREET, is the Neatest, NícchÉmhI Clieopcst
Assortment of

LAS VEGAS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Wheelocl

Fancy Goods

Prices.

Assay Office, GEHBGAN & BROWNE,

Send all Orders to
Lcavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
anil.
Ye who delight In your griddle cakes

At Lowest Market

LAS VEGAS, N.

WOLF &KISER,

AND

Kincpt AVlnes. Llnunrs and Clears cunatiinr.lv nn hRllil
'
cnnnecllon.

'DIDP-.OA-

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

night. Club room in connection.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

city in

ml

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VECAS

Vew Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON", Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

DRUGS

Commission Merchant

Elegantly Furnished.

Games always in full bit St.

SIGKLST

l

WHOLESALE

Prop'r.

A. P. BARRIER,

CENTE.it STUEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

ALOO
Colora a ni

Literature.
of Novelties for oflleo fnmll v and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-c- d
for flavor and quulity. Visitors are receiv-

OXXSulS.

B I LLY'S

Agents wanted in every town

uoous, bin broideries. Zephyrs, Ocrnuin-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

LasVkuas.

I would respectfully cull the attention of the

Open day und

LIIsTE!

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnisnlng

Pr escrmtion Trade

The

RATHBUN

LIQUORS

N. M.

Variety Store and News Stand

EN TO

Bu.ilcl.ixLe

Cour- -

Prop'r

ZLVE.

A

Careful Attention

?Tm? and

vW..

g,

CHAS. MELENDY.

to Order.

HAVE OPENED

CHEMICALS

VALLEY SALOON

TOPEKA HOUSE,

Carriage Trimming

Eugene Cleirim

MIL

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.

$;í.50í.$4.50
H.5(Ká.10.5(l
10.50(á,12.tX)
f

Y. H
Oolong

Celebrated

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicugo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

SADDLES & HARNESS

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.
OAS VEGAS
NEW MEXIC
Las Vegas, New Mex
nunr

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

at Small Profits.

Dlauiiractnrcr b1 Dcnlrr la

ed cordially.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

OOUlSrTBY PRODUCE SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

!

S. H. WELLS, Mans;

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CHICAGO

DEALER IN

I2'i
i:i4
Vi
11!412

Is
'jS

.

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention .
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

a Specialty

PARK GROCER

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dreosed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Scroll-Sawin-

Kelly)

A new lino

LAS VECAS

$.50f7.(H)

line powdered

"

General Merchandise P LAN INC

A.

ÍSnccesBor to Blake

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

C- -

KELLY,
t

CT.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelto,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

ritory.

Moulding,

T.

USTIEW

I MARTINEZ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

of Adams Express

On Front Street.
NEW AI.BÜQUEUQCE,

FELIX MARTINEZ.

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

40&45
5 00

12

oonpbotions
Clgara.1

and

HifelO

12

mm

2d

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a ipecialty. Thor ha-- a lnr?o and well selct :h1
'lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the tua l'owder Company.

Keep on hand a full stock of

Forgings.

CHARLES ILFELD,

1.20
1.50
04

granulated
trashed lUX, cut loaf

yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per caso

ALSO

UTIeadquarters for Choloe Tobacco

U8

A

12,

& CO.

-

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmith8'8
Tools,.
Oak, Ash and ITlcljory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Bpokea, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage

Stationery

dks

ghooeries, pnurrs

;U

7Í48

IN-

IN MAllWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

IIAUF3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

JSlxeet iMCxxslo

(i.50
U.25

Silt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
duiry
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, Extra C

PIANOS, OHGANS,

2 50

Clicks, wool

DEALERS

Si

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

Cfe7
1.75. 2.50
f
$:j.Uiiit.4.25

Choice meats of all kind, aauaape, pudding
etc., alwaya on hand. Persons winning anything In tho meat market lino should not fail
to call at

DEALERS IN

FEW MUSIO STOEE

H)

17
17

d

--

MANUFACTURE 11 OF

General Mercliandise

12

HI

,

3VXo3tlOO

ee

SIMON A' CLEMENTS.

Wholenle ami RoA.ill Dealer iu

HO

NoW

m

m

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

Balustrades,

KIGi 18

m

m

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

13

22fri'i

Prunes
Califoniiu
" French

All Kinds

3113 13 OIF1

20

,

"

MATTRESSES

GOOD
ANCY
Sai
ON
rtiAZA.
T. ROCERO &SON, Coxitraotlzis

lio

Alden
aiaciiberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
firapes. California
Peaches
Coin-nuts-

All Kinds

(1

1.75
Ilmn, eastern...,
0.50
Kuckwhcat Hour
Jo&tO
Ilutter, creamery, in tubs
44(ss.")0
Hatter, creamery cans
Wql
Cneese, per lb
Coffee, Kio, cum. 12J4, fair VKitU, pi'iiiiel5sl5(4
:o
Mocha
88
Java
" Ariosa
lit
Vi&H't
Crackers, soda
"
Vi
ginfer
"
Vi
sugar
'
Oiido
butter and oyster

"

MANL'FACTUHEH.OF

3?roprlotors of tlxo

11)

KJ-Tf-

Often employed as a medical expert in im- by individuals; Lito Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortant cases
Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth
and tho United States.
.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

B

Vosas,

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

Eng-lun-

12W13!

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Vegas, Feb. 1, 1882.
Vi
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
Vi
" dry Bait, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
14!4fol5
Hums, per lb
14(4
Lard, square cans, per lb
14
" pails, ten lb
14
" pails, live lb

three

TERRITORY.

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

FinauriHl mid Commercial

ptiils

ht

s,

FIBiT XAIIOSAJ. BASK B VILDISO,

rilOPRIETORS,

Fancy Good. Toilet Articles, Paint
Hat last opened their new tock ef Draga, Stationery, and
Clears.
and Olla, Liquors, Tobacco
most careful attention la titea to oar Prescription Tisde.J

A praetlclnir jihyslcian and unrm In Bonton
years witb tho excepfor the pant iwenty-fitrtion of alxiiit two j ears xpent in Europe for
the Hdvaneement of professional knowled;re,
and nearly the game time In the army during
the lute war.
LATE DISPENSA UY PHYSICIAN: Surpeon
In the MiiKoaebuwlta (lenenil Hospital; HOLE
PHYSICIAN 'l NICKEltSON'S HOME FOlt
CHILDltEN the past twenty-cve-n
7eani. The
City Physician of Hoston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of Institute of TcchiKilotry; of tho Massachusetts
Society, cte", etc.
Lato U. S. Pension Siirtfeon and frequently
gelecUnl l.y the Coinuiissioiier topilxM upon the
more difficult cases oveiirriugr in New

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Ketail.

WOOL, IIIDKS ASI) l'EI.TN.
Las Vegas, Feb. 1.
$
Wool, common fall clip
" medium Improved full clip. 1" ( i
18 fciO
" well improved
lull elip
" blink, - to 5 cents lens than

"

OF THE

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

IMM

Aso-elatio-

Sixth street next to fan Miguel Bank, Eiwt Las Vcyus.

:i hi
3 KI
Twenty fume
4 7
4 74
Twenty murks
e.j
l.'i
h't
Vi
hpmiish doubloons
!
&"
l.'i Mexican doubloons
IM '"'
lit M
Mexican 2
4 Ou
3 Wl
Ten guilders
ounce.
per
11.12?
Fino silver bars,
f l.MJi
Pine gold bars par to J percent premium on
the mint value.

white
Hides, dry tlint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged mid saddlu
"
alKiut:
uverttge
skins,
float
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps,' Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
OllDKKS

K,
4 xa
K.
4 M

DRUGGISTS

OrrtCE: No. 23 Uath Houbc.
Graduate of Hurvunl Cnivorsüj-- ; meniU'rof
the Sullolk Uintriet Med. Society; of tho Mass.
Med. Society and of tho AmiTiean Med.

5

BETAO,

WHOLXSALÍ

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

GASPITT BR S .

00

I

CALIFORNIA
MTIIi:
MURPHEY
&
GRISWOLD
MARKEl

Dm

RESIDEHT PHYSICIAN

and

Afk- -l.

W

II. PAGE, M.

lias Vogas,
Fine

t aucI. West

If you wiHb, wo will take your case, TO UK
PAID FOR WHEN CURED. Write for
ami eopv of little book, "MESSAOK
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
81'OOu Howard will bo paid to anyehemls,
who will Ibid, on unulvsis of IDO bottlo 8. 8. 8.r
ono particle of Murcury, Iodido PuUisslum, o
anv mineral substance.
(VVmctt or ltKour.AK Sizk Reduced to
ra

$1.75

per Hottlk; Small Size, Hoi.dino lUi.r

the Quantity, Phice $1.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also
Busies and Curriaort tor Sale
Riga for the Hot Springs aud other Points of lutcrest. The Finest Livery
Atlanta, Ga.
Outfits in tho Territory.
Sold by Druggists
33

Everywhere

THE IEUIM.ATIBE.

DALLY GAZETTE
SATURDAY.

FEBRUARY

Tor Coanrll

la

Omiy

Time.

18, 1882.
A

BBEAKFAMT B II IF. FN.

!

J.J.FUZBERRELL,

PEBftOXAL.

hrt

S. II. Wells,

REAL ESTATE MAN
Jr., came over from La THE UVE

Junta.
Somber of Bill Acted on y ine J. P. bachelerls a iate arrival from
Denver.
lloaw-fa- ct
and Opinion.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, N. II.

J. J. Fltztrerrell, tho live real estate man,
Colonel Charles Hunt is down from
bus for sale a larjre number of fine businesa
desirable residence lota In different parts
and
Cimarron.
Ppocinl
of the new and old portions of the city. ParSanta
is
the
at
City,
E. L. Patch, of Kansas
ties seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
COUNCIL.
Depot hotel.
should call on Fltzgerrell; he can accommoA. B. Caldwell was over from Santa date them.
The real estate Loom at lliu ii.t
Before proceeding to the regular orA liare Chance:
Springs I tending rapidly upward
der of business yesterday at 2 p, m., Fe yesterday.
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per montli for
months will buy choice residence lots.
Burnett & Li ons arc kept busy tap- the Council adjourned for a shrtrt time
J. E. Gregg came in from Kansas twelve
AND BTtRS'S ADDITIONS.
LOPKZ, SCLZBACHER
who
members
allow
those
wa
to
in
order
putting
and
ping the water main
City yesterday.
KKJ dollars will buy corner lots.
fudesired to do so time to attend the
tor into buildings.
Ben Frank, ot Peoria, 111., is a late 75 dollars will buy choice lots.
lots.
M dollars will buy
G. Irvine, arrival in town.
A.
Captain
of
the
late
neral
large
the
(up
is
putting
J.B. Baker
rASLO BACA'S ADDITION.
again
at
reassembled
members
The
from
II.' D. Reiuken, a merchant
building for Bobbins & Modie's furni
7: dollars will buy good lots.
half-pathree, but transacted very lit- Ocate, is in town.
1i0 dollars will buy choice lots,
ture store nt socorro.
lridollurs will buy corner lots.
tle work.
B. Talinger, of Chicago, is registered
The wind kept real estate active yes
Bl'KXA V18TATOWM CO.'S ADDITION.
Miller.
Mr.
by
bill
introduced
The
100 dollars will buy nloo lots.
Nicholas.
St.
at
the
terday. In fact it was higher than it
121 dollura will buy choice lots.
in regard to keeping the roads of Grant
has been for some time past.
Charles P. Ferson of Chicago, is a IfiOdoliurs will buy splendid lots.
county in good order, was reported fa
SuOdollars will buy corner lots.
is "Fifty Caliber11 Mui'a vorably by the Committee on Roads late arrival in the city.
TO9KTIHQ STI1BETR.R.
BLAMCUABD'S ADDITION
twenty-fiftbirthday. His years are and Ditches and was placed on its final
C. Slavasey, of New York, has come H00 dollars will buy choice lots.
360 dollars will buy corner lots.
just half the size of his caliber.
passage. An amendment was made to view the land of promise.
Choice lots near round bouso for sale cheap.
Wilcox has pulled down that woe be and accepted by t he senator from Grant
C. W. Fritz, of Lincoln county, is reg
3.000 dollars "will buy businoss property renting for SO dollars a month to permanent tengone looking picture of Olive Optic making the bili applicable to all the istered at the Exchange hotel.
ants.
from his lush column in the Optic.
counties iu tho Territory. It was then
S. M. Wilson, of Salina, Kansas, is BACA ADDITION Adjoins the Buena situThe lots are beautifully
every
registered at the Sumner house.
Arey, the bed spring manufacturéis passed. This bill provides that
ated and are selling rapidly.
two
1
work
shall
county
DOLLARS will buy
is doing a lively bnsiness now; within man in each
S. Leavrick is down from Denver. He
niflcent stock range, 10 miles
of
the
road
on
the
year
each
in
days
square, feueedT Call for particulars.
the last few days he has cut and lit over
is to be found at tho St. Nicholas.
DOLLAK8 will buy a splendid
a substitute. The
fmintv,' or cnmlóv
.
six hundred yards of carpet.
Turner,
Huy and Stock ranch, uear tho
and
Stone
F.
D.
J.F.
Messrs.
OKJUKJ
viola
for
also fixes the penalties
Attention is called t the advertise road
the De- at
registered
City,
are
of
Iowa
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
of the law.
Jk J KJ
splendid residence on ltsilroad
luent of the Commercial sample rooms tion
hotel.
pot
avenue.
Without doing anything further, the
ami billiard hall, in auother column
nrm
rorcer
Dollars will buy one of the
oi
a
D. A. Clouthier. ot the
Council adjourned until 2 p. m.
best wholesale business houses
Carbly & Wilcutt, proprietors.
& Clouthier, came down from Springer
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
HOUSE.
tho investment.
J. A. Carroll is doing the line car
The members of the House worked yesterday.
Dollars will buy Sixth street
Mrs. R. Romero and family, with 4
penter work in the shop with J. B. Ba harmoniously yesterday and accompbusiness property. A bargain.
will buy one of the best
Miguelito Romero, arrived yesterday
ker. They arc fine workmen and arc lished considerable.
pertles in the city paying 28 per
cent on the investment.
turning out some splendid work.
tho
The lirst measure brought up was the from La Cueva.
c "v s "v Dollars will buy one of
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
irst National Bank of Las Vegas Wanted-F- or
sheep
Zi II II II I ht'Ht Hiiuointed
surcounty
is
iu Mora
R. R. Thornton
Last night, iu a dance hall on Rail- bill regulating all the acequias, public
,
.
..
ranchos, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
aa
H
d
road avenue, a couple of
of
and private, in the Territory. This was veying a 24,uuu acre rancn ionur. uuui, 4,0oo Marino sheep, one of the best flocks
NEW MEXICO,
experienced teacher wishes
Bbeepin tno Territory, rne rancn 10 ta
VirANTED-He will be absent a week.
citizens indulged in an old fashioned passed without debate.
VV
watered and well sheltered; tho residence proemployment, can teach classes in French
list light. Bill Miller was one of the
is well f urnisued, large rooms and is a
and Spanish. Thoroughly versed in English
(Successors to KaynolUS Bro.)
The letter from tho Governor, recomWin. Beck and Harry Wilsou, of perty
and mathematics. Would goon a ranch as tu- combatants and the other a still larger mending the payment of the $500 re- Omaha, have come to inspect the sun- very desirabto home.
torin aprivate family. Address A. B.C. Ga- SpoUU,UUU
near the St Nicholas
Authorized Capital
O imvinir 2sproperty,
zetteoiiH.
man, name not learned. Miller rather ward offered for the capture of Ike ny southwest, and have taken quarters
ir
cent,
Investment.
on
oer
the
hiti..
ANTED A man or woman to asaist in do- got away with his man.
grazing lands for j
TIT
Stockton, to the Sheriff of La Plate at the Sumner house.
OU.UUU
23ÓÓÓÓACílEShf
raiQ ill OaPll.H
ing kitchen and general houso work.
A dispatch from Boston says that the county, Colorado, was reported favorstairs in Wesche's block, north sido
DOLLARS will uuycnoice uui-Rev. Father Lester, S. J., has gone
QfiW.
v- near
the
sreet,
Bridge
on
ness
lot
Surplus
20.000
The
Fund
subscriptions under "circularGO" of the ably by the finance committee.
He
permanently.
Avenue,
Railroad
to Socorro to reside
postollice. Very cheap.
7ANTKU Boarders Jnnuiro of MrB. 8.
.
.
xne WHgnur kucuuu iiih3h.j,
A., T. & S. F. road have been fully ta- report was adopted.
will take ehnrgcrof the Catholic Ameri-iea- n IjlUU BA1.1Ü
TV
N. Tremble at the Presbyterian parLOCS
a General Banking Business.
properties,
splendid
residence
make
sonage.
The Council bill regulating the afken, amounting in all to $16,51)0,000.
congregat ion of that city.
being üiOxüOOfect in size, 'this property will
be sold at a bargain.
ANTEO A good stout boy, who is not
This is the fund to push' forward the fairs of insurance companies doing busGeorge Riggi ns, who has been regal
raid of work. Apply at this olita,.
41 V C "iDOLLAKS will buy an elegant
construction of the A. & i'., and ensures iness in the Territory was next consid- ing himself the sunny valley of the
leightropm
renting
for
house,
J I II
in
passed.
a
month.
also
dollars
was
This
iuitv
the t .uecess of that enferprisc past till ered.
7ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In- Rio Grande for the last several months O I ÍS ia DOLLARS Will buy one oi ino
VIRGINIA
VV quire of ltupe & Bullard.
A petition from a number of the cition Grand avequestion.
homes
handsomest
Co.
Biackwell
&
Gross,
love
yesterday
first
to
his
Opposite
nue near tlio Optic block.
praying returned
ANTED Second Hand Goods to buy ur
W. T. Hickman and Kcv. J. M. Rob- zens of Rio Arriba county,
Fat wethers tor sale at a diu
morning. George was foreman on the
sell. Cash advanced on all kinds of
.
in
that
created
be
nimin.
inson, of Columbia,Mo.,wlio have been that a new precinct
Broods. First building east of tho l'ostoflice
finnOT
Trift
Gazette for over a year, and thinks K
DOLLAR3 will buy fl restaurant uo- Committee
the
bridge.
to
referred
was
county,
and
Niel Coloan
lllietsl
KMiib.
Iie
LllbWlIiJ,
n snimüia Dusuiess.
looking about Las Vegas for several
Vegas the best place to live, move i P? vJ inirDOLLARS
will buy an excellent
ojho
E
yuntas
Counties.
Cl
buyes
para
necesitan
tra- on
de
tifk
Tni'Vl in
days, went up to the Hot Springs yesnear the
111
XtJVJVJ garden and milk ranch
bajar. Infórmense de Itupeíc Uullard.
xODaCCO
O
a and have a being He received a hear- cii
introduced
Fe,
of
Santa
man.
Laughlin,
a
live
splendid
opportunity
for
v.
A
terday to investigate the real estate
ty welcome at the hands of his old 1 -DOLLARS will buy one of tho
TTTANTED To buy
stoves both
beBt bui houses in town; has
market at that point. It is more than bill in regard to marital rights, which pards.
TOrV.
X&yjKj
W cook and heating, at Patty's, tho tinner.
he declared was one of the most imfour rooms and all necessary out houaes. Splenlikely these gentlemen will invest largedid location and neighborhood.
Pen Mtett'heN or N w Mexleo.
portant matters which had yet been
LHJLLAHS will buy a nice three
ly before returning east.
wArj.ayny,ids.
room house with nice veranda and
of
was
As
it
placed before the House.
U
SILVER CITY.
Chas. Gentle will give an extra lay
outhouses.
to
have
the
Being
one
motion
length,
city.
the
strictly
of
the
buy
Is
American
will
an
DOLLARS
considerable
ci- J
out at the Kansas dining hall,
best business corner lots in
JlXJ VJU
Vegas.
center of the Silver mines of the vicin town.
printed was made and carried.
it
bargain.
A
Extensive preparations are being
JSI.OO.'l In n Rhorttimc.
JjROS.
IjEON
as
is
light
population
buy ano soil second nana
the
Mexican
ity,
bill
WANTED.-- To
another
presented
ffarS.
then
Laughlin
made to accommodate nil that come.
will buy a Good Fourltoom
goods. Will buy and Bell at reasonable
O
o DOLLARS
compared to other cities in the TenT úOU
atShop.
of
Machino
near
House,
appointment
for
Money
the
on goods at a reasonrates.
advanced
providing
Ham and eggs for breakfast. Hoast
will buy Choice Lots on
able rate, 1 also make furniture repairing a spetorv. It is handsomely situated and OUU DOLLARS
Recounties.
various
the
for
torneys
Street.
Main
cialty. Neil Colgan, ttrst building east of tho
pig, mince pie. mushed potatoes, etc.
the business houses are substantially wnn DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
bridge.
for dinner, and beef steak, pork, mut- ferrcd to the Judiciary Committee
Twenty
I
renting
Street,
lor
Main
head
is
Silver
the
City
of
brick.
built
money dropped in tho pro--printed.
have
to
it
instructions
a
month.
tpOUNU Some office
ton chops, sausages and fried eggs for with
was picked up yestera largo mining region and bargain. Renting for $30.00 a month
quarters
for
dis
next
were
bills
private
A
few
day
morning
and
will bé delivered to tho loser
supper.
a RARE CHANCE. Will sell a valuable
supa
surpassed
as
be
property.
by
cannot
proving
Apply
therefore
m
to J. Felipe Haca,
and
mill
to
mines
Oaks
in White
Property at the Hot Springs is rap- posed of, when a bill Avas introduced
probate clerk.
nhinnrv nt n OTPflt. hflriiftill on SCCOUIlt Of Sit'k'
of
a
following
re
some
the
The
ply
point.
was
opposition
ness. Inquire of J. J. Fltzgerrell the live real
idly appriciating in value and is just which considerable
ALE houso and lot on Zion Hill
prominent business men of the city:
estate man.
j The house contains two comfortable
beginning to come into market at a manifested. It provides that at the
FOR RENT.
Inquire
rooms.
Wil
of 8. il. Tremble, the milkMorrill,
Esq.,
Wright,
Frank
J.
A number rtf desirable
business houses on
.
lively rate. The commencement of county elections one school commisman.
tho city, also
streets
of
business
&
&
different
Co
the
Merideth,
Co.,
Ailman
son
be
shall
judge
work on the Springs railroad is the sioner and a probate
offices, restaurants and dwellings, it you want
KENT A house for salu
& Mills, Edmund Steine, clerk to rent property can.
IjOB BALbor OH
lor rent, four nico rooms, recause of this sudden boom. It is likely elected in each county, who shall con Woleott
F1TZGERRELL
J.
occupied
J.
by
Mr. Cooiey. Inquire of
cently
Esq
reWm.
Filzniaurice,
court,
of
the
The lvie real estate agent.
Mr. Potter at tíuupp'g shop.
that the whole surrounding country stitute a board of county commission
Dr.
&
Speck
Mr.
Maher,
Cain
A store room in the Itosenwatd
will be platted and sold as town lots ers. The bill was finally sent to the
FOR KENTApply
Kasson, Guerdon Brad
to J. ltosenwald & Co.
Committee on bounties, where it is M. W.
for suburban residences.
KENT One of the best business hTmscs
&
Icy, M. W. Breman, Porter
TOH
to
remain.
likely
Ij on Sixth Street, under construction. J.
Mycr Friedman & liro., the well
J. Fitzgerrell, the LivoKeal Estate Agent.
A joint resolution in relation to the Crawford. Mr. Whitehill who is sheriff
known wool dealers, yesterday reOne of the best stone buildings,
Mr. M
FOK KENT
moved to the warerooms they have re- revision commission and its work was of Grant county at present.
under construction, on Itailroad Av
sets
forth
is
of
most
one
onue,
the
Bremen
a wholesale business. J . J.
considered.
It
extensive
thing
W.
suitable
for
last
cently bought on South l'aeifie street, the
Fitzgerrell, tho Live Real Estato Agent.
close
its
hearing
country
is
one
the
and
has
in
owners
as
mine
the
that,
session
one block south of the plaza. They
of ewes. Apply
FOK N. IJaca athead
Las Conchas, or addre
now have a large wool house, hule ami the Revision Committee has not oi the most magnificent mineral cabinets
Postollice.
Las JVcgns
furnished rooms and good board. Corner
It was exhibited at the Well
house, besides a store room and are lin- yet completed its labors, action on the in the west.
Cloth-in- g,
Sixth and Main streets,
One
house on
FOK KENT
next
was
until
the
postponed
and
be
summer
fair
last
law
Albuquerque
revised
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live
ing up a very neat otliee, and are well
Agent.
Notice.
Estate
The GEO. McKAY,
ed tinted by all in attendance.
prepared to enlarge their already ex- session of the Legislature.
The cheanest and most desirable rest
SALE. Native shingles can be found
The
After passing this the House ad- cabinet is valued at $30,000.
tensive business.
dence lots are to be found in the Baca FOK Mr. Hlanchard's store, on tho plaza, at
IIOMAS JONES,
Southern hotel is one of the best kept
journed.
addition. Call and sec plat at the ofliee wholoBalc prices.
Calvin Fisk has sold during the
houses in the city, and all who visit Sil;
FACT AND OPINION.
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate I7OR SALE. i'anary birds, singly or In pairs,
month, Loekhart's house for $3,500 ;
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
agent.
tho National Hotel.
The case of Staab & Spiegelberg vs ver City will lind it an agreeable place CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
ten lots to Colonel Loekliart for :2,50() ;
newspapers
to stop.
are repre
The
T710K SALE 1000 cedar posts.
Apply
lots in the Hill Site Town company, to .Ilirsch & Co., which has occupied the
l
flKOHOR ROSS. Or tit. T.nlf hurt-'ulfirf.
sented by the Chronicle and Herald,
for
the
Court
of
District
the
attention
i?
J. Storide, for 1,400,; one house for
Will do nil kii ds of contract work in the
both weeklies, Why this should bo the quickest
ast three days, was concluded
mid best style.
$3.r)0; house to Buck for $350 ; two lots
case is hard to believe, as tho business
to the Congregational church for $500 ; It was a clear case of "dog eat dog,11
FROM
men of the city are active and energetic
four lots to Angelí for $750 ; two lots to each siuc swearing that the other were
A
reading
large.
community
the
and
Huberty for $100 ; two lots to Mr. Ken- thieves, liars, etc. A verdict for the
Lake Fish 20c lb.
i
energy in that direcand
nedy for $150; seven lo's to DeLaey & defendant was rendered. Catron & little journalistic
tion would be appreciated by the peo
Gildersleevc
and
for
plaintiffs,
Brecden
Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.
Co. for $420.
ple.
& Knaebcl for defendants.
1) L.Edwards started for Ros well yesDressed Chickens.
GEORGETOWN.
will probably be Kelley's
terday with a corn cracker. It will be
Twenty-eigmiles from Silver City
A telegram, largely
last upon e arth.
Dressed Turkeys
put up on the Hondo river, live miles
signed by tho members of the bar here, is situated among the wooded hills and
(Formerly tho Occidental.)
below the town of Roswell. This is a
California Honey, 30c lb.
to President Arthur for mountains, bordering on the Mimbres
was sent
good thing as far as it goes, but it does
California Apples, 12
respite until the case can bo present- river. Some of I he best silver mines in CARBLY & WILLCUTT, Prop's.
not go far enough. This section is a a
to him. Unless this is granted the New Mexico are being developed here
ed
good agricultural country and a
Railroad Avenue
Roll
35c lb.
The Naid Queen, McGregor, and others
execution will take place
mill should be erected. Captain
more
silver
producing
bullion
at
are
one.
I.mid
of
KoliceCantlon.
and
twelve
the
hours
BELL & CO., Plaza Grocer:
J. C. i.ca oilers great inducements to between Sheldon has
&.ND
decided! posi- the present time than all the other Having and owning a tract f land immedianyone with capital who will erect a Governor
alter crossing tho Gallinas river, starts
and Bakers.
tively not to intctere. The scaffold is mines in the Territory put together. ately
ing from tho Hot Springs, lying on both sides
custom mill on North Spring river.
to
given
hereby
is
notioe
due
said
river,
the
of
mill,
Mimbres
to
on
is
running
Niad
take The
readiness. The execution
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals f
all persons intending or wishing to purchase
Natural dams abound suflicient to run in
place in an arroyo just beyond the Queen ore exclusively, produces nearly any real ostn to at said point, that the titlo of
Windsor
Hotel.
attho
a number of burrs. The man who actract of land is in my name, and no one is
In
northern limits of the city. The crowd a silver brick per week. A custom mill said
eafe to buy any of said property without first
cepts this offer will make an independis
also
doing good work obtaining a truo nostracc oi mo hub oi ma
iu attendance will probably be very in the vicinity
ent fortune.
land, and therefore caution should bo ta
and yields a handsome sum of silver said
great.
ken in investing there by strangers not ac
p.
quainted wltn tne lana unes m mis country.
Captain Irvine's funeral yesterday per week.
A. F. A- A. M
JOSE A. BACA.
The valley along tho Mimbres river
was attended by nearly all the business
Las Vegas. February 10, 1882.
The Masonic order is experiencing a men of tho city'.
Several of them is very productive. Corn, wheat, potaLnnndry.
revival in this city, and initiations into closed their stores for a few hours out of toes and vegetables of all kinds grow
Housc.-l-4-lTung
tho Chinese Laun
K.
has
Tom
the mysteries of the craft are numer- respect to the memory of the honored luxuriantly. The mountains in that dry second door eastopened
of tho court house, on
Hams, bacon and dry salt pork, at N.
I rcsh Milk.
House street. Washing and ironing will
ous, special meetings for the purpose
district are quito rugged. Georgetown Court
1$. Thorp & Co.'s.
dead.
he done in tho nuickest and neatest style. He
all parts of town by S. N.
Delivered
being held two and three times a week.
to
News has reached this city that J. C. numbers about eight hundred inhabit- collects tho clothes and delivers them. Give
Fresh oysters, New York counts, at Trembly.
The ancient lodge room which was Dans, Esq., late register of the land ants tho most of whom are mine own- him your washing.
N. 13. Thorp & Co.'s.
built before a railroad had crossed the ofliee here, and quite well known ers. There arc few camps of equal sizo
CHEAP A complete druggists'
FOR SALEshuJvlug,
counters,
drawers,
bot
Try Our Cream Bread.
plains from the Missouri, and which throughout the Territory, died at Fort do as much business or handle as much ties. etc.
WILL SELL
has served a good purpose in its day,
money as this one.
Wayne. Ohio, on Tuesday night.
Bell & Co.,
Grocers
Sad Ica?!i.
is now found to be too small to accomFort Bayard, one of the principal
The Historical society meets Monday
Sullivan,
a
Yesterday
morning
llev.
modate tb,e large number who have re- night.
and Bakers.
government posts in southwestern New Congregational minister, died on the
cently beeamejiiiernbers of this lodge by
well
is
post.
Mexico,
supported
a
The Atlantic express, a few miles this side
Gerner, "the sweet singer of Las Veinitiation and alliiiation. it was deSmoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
is writing poetry for the Demo- object of this post was to guard tho or Albuquerque, lie at one time was
gas,:1
cided at the last regular meeting,
of
Apache
the
reservasouthern
portion
Hotter.
minister in charge at New Bedford,
Thursday evening of this week, to crat.
my
havo
sold
R. Studebaker, of Las Vegas, is in tion. The Santa Rita copper mines, Massachusetts.
stock of groceries and
I
From that point ho
civet a large Masonic hall more cento
They
ten miles from Georgetown on the Sil- moved to'Boonsboro, Boon county,
meet marken on Zion llill, with the
town.
trally situated. Mr. Ct.0. J. Dinkcl
good will of the business, to H. Oliver,
The citizens1 committee on railroad ver City route, have been purchased by Iowa, where his health failed him. He
will denote two lots for the purpose,
who will continue tho business in th i
company,
wealthy
and
a
preparof
active
goods
E. Austin.
same old stand.
t!i exact silo to le hereafter selected. tariff has drawn up a bill and submit- ations tro being made to develop these was just returning from a trip to Cali
The lodge has a very eflicient corps of ted it to the joint committee on rail- mines as they should be.' Grant coun- fornia for his health, when the fell de- have hit upon
Mr. Oliver will keep a full lino of
plan o
stroyer, consumption, finished its work
&
groceries, liquors: cigars, tobaccos, nml
officers, with C V. Hovey as W. M. road. It will come up in the Council ty is
a
mineral
bearing
Talbot.
also continue the meat market. All old
and closed his eyes in tteath. The wife
Steps have been taken for the purpose this evening.
price
county.
Her principal need at the
customers are requested to continue
and little daughter, nine years of age.
of securing a conimaiidery here.
present lime is railroads, for at present were with him during his last moments
their custom.
Morder mid Burning.
low
goods.
of
immigration,
tide
great
now
the
HEBE ! HEBE!! HERE 1 ! !
Urnntl Openl:rj.
Joe Bernard came in from La
The family are in destitute circum
great
southwest
the
into
Read
settle
the glad tidings. We are sellpouring
F.
O.
O.
Notice
Carbly & Willcutt will give a grand
I
yesterday, lie states that at
stances. It therefore became necessary
for
The question of purchasing a lot and ing GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
blow out at the old Occidental saloon Fritz Egbert's ranch on Saturday or along tho lines of fhe several roads. On to raise money to defray the expenses. will
than any firm in town.
building a lodge thereon will be con- cheaperKom-ocstand
Among other impor- Sunday, Prudencio Griego had been this account Grant county is not receiv- A subscription paper was passed or until the stock is suffi sidered Monday night. Full attend& CoorER, Old Adams
express office. East Las Vegas.
tant ceremonies the place will be
murdered and an attempt made to burn ing her portion.
ance requested.
around on tte train and the sum of $90
to admit of the
the Commercial Saloon. his body. Griego was the herder for
Tho Raton Ouard accuses the repre- was raised in a short time. On arriv ciently reduced
"Bellow, Bill!"
The Las Vegas orchestra has been pro- Eirgcrt. It is not known who are the sentatives from that city to the late re- ing at this place $00 more was added Large New Stock Coming.
Try Our Cream
"What's your hurry?"
cured and will discourse sweet music perpetrators of the deed or for what it union of Pennsylvanians, on their re- This will be sufficient to defray all fur"Why I am going down to tho KanBell & Go,, Plaza
farm dining hall to get one of those
sas
throughout the evening. Co all lovers wag done. Two or three horses were turn, as looking in a demoralized con- ther expenses of the body. The body
Now is the timo and T. Romero &
square meals for a quarter."
of sport and have a good time with the stolen from the ranch. The old man dition, like they had eaten too many was placed in a casket and will be sent Son's tho place to got what you want at
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've beard
and Bakers.
castto-daj- '.
was not known to have any enemies.
boy.
lobsters.
so much about it."
the very lowest figures.
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